
dothing, I had to steer straight out again. I couldn't 
bring myself to fondle the tiny pink bodysuits or to 
judge the size of the sweet summer dress with its 
m a w  poufypantaloons. I love boys' dothes for 
their rugged, little-man look, but let's face it, baby 
girls'dothes are just too dam cute. I had to hightail 
it out of the store before anyone could see the 
dopey mom aying into the layette sets. 

Lots of women imagine having a daughter. I 
med up my a d d  daughter: she would have a 

riot of auburn curls, like my mother$, and her dad's 
big blue eyes. I would pass on my stubborn sbeak; 
my appreciation for the wlor red (and why it beats 
pink); my bve of Litfle House a rbe Prairie and, 
eventually, h a  great-great grandmother's blue win 
and lace garter, which d l  of us gids wore on our 
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y daughter was going to be named Margot wedding w. P l I ' d  give her the best kindof father a girl could 
Mary. The first name we loved for being femi- have-the kind of man who should raise girls, because he's so TTI nine, ' not girly; familiar, not overused. The wen-tempered and ununnplicatedly loving. 

middle name was for my grandmother. As my belly grew, so I realize that I can give versions of these things to my sons. 
did my desire to have a girl. Still, I had a feeling that my They may never wish Laura Ingalls was their best friend, but 
bump was all boy, and sure enough, when the time came, we they can have a red rug in their bedroom. They can hand the 
greeted Daniel and tucked away Margot's name for later. family garter to the women they mary. But best of all is what 

The next go-nround-surprise!-out came my sons are already giving me, as they help me 
James. I fell in love with him quickly, but I also rewrite my celluloid motherhood fantasy- 
mourned my Margot, the girl I'U never have. Woman Wanting Girkwith themselves in the 
Okay, go ahead and say it: why not try lead roles. Without that old f h  &g in m 

girl I really want? While not technically "too endless loop, I'm free to have fun with the reali- 
old," I'll be past 40 if I wait even a bit after ty of boys,their hit-and-run hugs, their take-no- 
James's infancy. I love my children, bu prisoners play. In return I hope I can show them, 

love my bod5 my sanity, and my relationshi by what kind of woman 1 strive to be, that they 
with my husband. Mostty, I'm just so s =love strongwomran&mnaimtmnpmr 
and grateful for these robust boys that I hope they're alot like their father. 
want to push my luck. I don't suspect I'll stop grieving for my 

Besides, my family is lousy with girls. My sis- Margot very soon, but someday, maybe, two 
ter has two daughters ( a d  okay, a son). One cousin has three very lucky girls will grow up to meet my sons. And I can 
little girls. And when James was 3 months old, my younger always fanlasize about granddaughters. 
cousin gave biih to her first chid: a girl. 

I took James with me to shop for a gift for isahella, but when Denise SchQani, e writer and editor in Huntington, New York, 
I steered the stroller into the section festooned with infant girls' is the mother of two boys, ages 4 and 2. 
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